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Why get involved?
• Central – to academic mission, if not location
• Neutral territory 
• Natural 
– Triple aim – improve population health, 
enhance patient’s experience, reduce costs, 
–Accreditation standards and curricular 
changes
–Change agent
UNC Health Affairs 
Collaborative
Mission - provide strategic leadership from multiple 
perspectives to improve individual and population 
health by way of effective and efficient innovation 
in education, scholarship and service.
Goal - provide the infrastructure that will facilitate 
an opportunity for every student in health affairs at 
UNC to engage in an interprofessional experience 
from which they will emerge with appreciation and 
respect for thoughtful collaborative practice. 
Collaborative Members
• All Health Affairs  schools
• Hospitals
• NC Area Health Education Centers Program
• Social Work
• Health Sciences Library
• Center for Faculty Excellence
• High level positions and senior faculty ranks
How did HSL get involved? 
• Advisory Committee discussion 10/17/2014
• Ebola LibGuide, 10/21 
• Ebola interprofessional simulation, 10/23 
• Attending Meetings since November 2014
• Staff development
• Theme of HSL planning retreat, 2/10/2014
• Proposed new coordinator position
• Environmental scan
Library Roles
Leader 
Partner
Educator
Navigator
HSL contacts
1. Creighton – Monica Rogers
2. East Carolina – Kerry Browder
3. Grand Valley State (MI) – Valeria Long and Betsy Williams
4. Jefferson – Anthony Frisby 
5. Kentucky – Rick Brewer
6. Michigan – Deborah Lauseng & Nandita Mani
7. North Carolina – Margaret Moore, Christie Degener
8. Pittsburgh – Barbara Epstein and Mary Lou Klem
9. South Alabama – Clista Clanton
10. Washington – Tania Bardyn and Jamie Gray
11. Western Michigan - Liz Lorber
12. National Center for Interprofessional Practice and Education at the 
University of Minnesota - Sean Lind
Challenges
• Getting in 
• Scheduling around different calendars
• Engaging students at different levels
• Bridging silos in most teaching and learning 
• Building trusting partnerships takes time
• Finding locations and spaces for collaboration 
• Measuring Success 
Questions
• Other challenges?  
• Addressing challenges?
• What roles are your library taking? 
– Or want to take?
• How could we collaborate?
Contact Us 
Margaret Moore  
Margaret_Moore@unc.edu
Christie Degener 
christie_degener@unc.edu
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill
Health Sciences Library
http://hsl.lib.unc.edu/
